Association “Offrir un toit”
Chemin de la Dranse 3
1004 Lausanne
www.offriruntoit.org

PROJECT 20/201:
ASSISTANCE IN HOUSE RENOVATION & RECONSTRUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Our program of assisting penniless families to renovate or rebuild their houses will
focus on the hamlets of Da Ban and Tu Bông.

Example of rebuilt houses

Since April 2008, the establishment date of our association, we have helped
financially 22 families to renovate/rebuild their houses. They can enjoy dryness since
the late rainfalls of the year 2008 thanks to the new roof and walls of their new
houses
The inhabitants of the area live mainly upon the production of charcoal in the
mountains. The average salary is around SFr 70.-/month. In the rainy season (from
August to January), they have no work.
Having even not enough food, they cannot afford to renovate their house. Therefore,
their home conditions are appalling: the roof and the walls are totally leaked when it
rains.

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2008/2009
Thanks to donations by private persons and 2 enterprises, RETRIPA in Crissier and
OPEN Scrolling Technology in Belgium, we rebuilt or renovated 22 houses in those
areas.
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OUR NEXT ACHIEVEMENTS IN 20
We have recorded in the hamlets of Tu Bông and Da Ban 60 houses with tarpaulin
roof and walls which are not capable to stand in monsoon winds and rains.
We try to renovate every month one house, thus 12 in the year 2009, with the
donations and income from our diverse activities. For instance, we collected SFr
2'525.- as profit made from our meal on 7 February 2009. With such amount, we
were able to totally rebuild a house of 30 sqm (SFr 2'000.-) and renovate another.

These 4 houses are part of our next achievements.

ESTIMATED BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 20/201
SFr / house

Project

SFr

24 houses of 30 m2
(7,5 m x 4m)
HOUSE RECONSTRUCTION

With tile roof and brick wall

2’000.-

24’000.-

With steel roof and brick wall

1’500.-

20’400.-

(2 houses per month)

TOTAL SFr:

2.7.20

For the association :

Association « Offrir un toit »
Ch. de la Dranse 3
1004 Lausanne

44'400.-

Michel Moor / Kim Gutbrod

Banque Cantonale Vaudoise
1001 Lausanne CCP: No. 10-725-4
Compte: 5183.78.72
Clearing: 767

E-banking
IBAN: CH1600767000U51837872
BIC: BCVLLCH2LXXX

Les frais de courrier, copies ou autres sont entièrement pris en charge par les membres du comité. Les frais administratifs de l’association sont réduits au maximum.
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